I. Introduction
This paper is concerned with the measurement of chronic and transitory poverty. The measures we propose capture important as- Greensboro, NC 27412. [Submitted November 1991; accepted August 19921 
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26 The Journal of Human Resources pects of poverty not reflected in existing poverty indices and therefore are likely to be helpful in developing more realistic models of poverty causation and persistence. For example, the concept of an "underclass" rests upon the assumption that certain groups experience poverty that is both severe and long term in nature, so much so that poverty is likely to be passed from one generation to another (Auletta 1982 , Wilson 1987 . If all poverty is short term, then theories about the existence of an "underclass" lack credibility. Measurement of chronic and transitory poverty is also important from a policy perspective. Since chronic and transitory poverty are likely to have different causes, they are likely to require different preventive policies. A society with limited resources may wish to give greater emphasis to programs that specifically target chronic poverty. Appropriate measurement of chronic and transitory poverty is important, therefore, for designing, targeting, and evaluating poverty programs. ' Central to the measurement of poverty is the choice of time period over which to measure income. Cross-section studies typically base their computations on a one-year income period. The collection of data on an annual basis makes a one-year income period convenient but not necessarily the best choice; the latter depends on the objective to be accomplished. If the objective is to identify and assist people in need of emergency aid, then a one-year income period may be too long. If the objective is to understand why some people are unable to achieve a satisfactory standard of living, then a one-year income period may be too short. The orientation of this paper is in the latter direction. We agree with Rainwater (1981, p. 5 ) that permanent income (or the lack of it) is "probably the principal influence on people's standard of living and style of life." Therefore, we argue that longer income periods are better suited to understanding the nature of chronic poverty than shorter income periods.
Most previous investigators of persistent and transitory poverty have eschewed the concept of permanent income in their analyses. Typically, longitudinal data are used to assess the adequacy of income in meeting needs in each of a sequence of years. These longitudinal studies, like cross-section analyses, adopt the (usually implicit) assumption that income can be used for consumption only within the year in which it is earned. Yet, the savings and borrowing behavior of households over extended periods suggests that inter-temporal transfers of income are important. Furthermore, the economic theory of household behavior contends that rational agents will engage in inter-temporal income transfers 1. The measures we propose are not intended to be used in establishing eligibility for short-term welfare benefits because both the chronically poor and the transitorily poor may, at times, require emergency assistance.
if their income-to-needs ratios vary through time and if interest rates are "moderate" relative to rates of time preference (King 1985) . Accordingly, measures of chronic poverty should reflect this behavior.
The objectives of this paper are: (1) to propose a method for measuring chronic and transitory poverty based on axiomatically sound indices of aggregate poverty (Sen 1976) , (2) to report the results obtained when our method is applied to U.S. income data, and (3) to compare our findings with those based on other methods. Chronic poverty in the United States, measured with our method, is found to be a more serious problem than previously thought. Furthermore, between the late 1970s and mid-1980s chronic poverty increased both absolutely and as a proportion of total poverty.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section I1 reviews current methods of measuring chronic and transitory poverty, while Section I11 explains the logic of our approach. In Section IV we describe the data used in the application of our procedure to the measurement of poverty in the United States, and in Section V we present and discuss our results. Section VI compares and contrasts our results with those obtained with a tabulation study. In Section VII we offer some concluding remarks.
Previous Measures of Chronic and Transitory Poverty
Previous studies of persistent and transitory poverty have adopted one of four approaches. The first is a "model-based" approach which was used by Duncan and Rodgers (1991) to measure persistent poverty among children. Individual i's income-to-needs ratio in year t is represented by a fixed-effects model in which the individual-specific intercept is interpreted as the individual's "permanent" income-to-needs ratio while the error term captures the transitory component of the individual's income-to-needs ratio. Persistent poverty is measured by the proportion of individuals with permanent income-to-needs ratios less than one. The concept of permanent income inherent in the model-based approach is that of a smoothed, or averaged, income, but no account is taken of the cost of saving and borrowing necessary to achieve consumption levels consistent with this notion of permanent i n~o m e .~ A second approach by Duncan and Rodgers, which measures persistent poverty as the proportion of the population with n-year aggregate income less than n-year aggregate needs, implicitly assumes that saving and borrowing are costless. Duncan and Rodgers' measures of persistent poverty, the head-count ratio based on permanent income and the head-count ratio based on n-year aggregate income, cannot take account of the depth of poverty except by calculating head-count ratios based on different poverty thresholds.
The third approach to the measurement of persistent and transitory poverty tabulates the proportion of people with incomes below the poverty line in x out of n time periods, where 0 5 x 5 n (Levy 1977; Coe 1978; Rainwater 1981; Hill 1981; Duncan, Coe, and Hill 1984; Gaiha and Deolalikar 1991) . The prevalence of persistent versus transitory poverty is then assessed by comparing the proportion of people who were poor in all or most periods (the persistently poor) with the proportion of people poor in just a few periods (the transitorily poor). For example, Duncan, Coe, and Hill (1984) found that nearly 24.4 percent of the U.S. population had incomes below the official poverty line for at least one year between 1969 and 1978, but only about 2.6 percent were persistently poor, defined as poor for eight or more years. Therefore, (2.610.244 = ) 10.7 percent of the ever-poor population were persistently poor. Tabulation studies can be criticized on the grounds that the number of years that delineate chronic poverty is an arbitrary choice. The method has also been criticized on the grounds that it is subject to censoring problems (Bane and Ellwood 1986, p. 4) : some of the people who were poor for a few periods at either the beginning, or end, of the observed sequence of time periods may have been in the midst of a poverty spell that either began before, or ended after, the sequence of time periods actually observed.
The fourth approach to measuring persistent and transitory poverty avoids censoring problems by modeling the duration of completed poverty spells (Bane and Ellwood 1986, Ruggles and Williams 1989) . Persistent poverty is measured by the percentage of spells that are long, transitory poverty by the percentage of spells that are short. For example, Bane and Ellwood found that nearly 45 percent of poverty spells end within one year; only 12 percent last ten years or more. Bane and Ellwood's study has contributed significantly to our knowledge of the dynamics of poverty. For example, it reconciled the conflicting views of the 1960s (that poverty is mostly long term) and 1970s (that poverty is mostly short term) by demonstrating that a large percentage of those who are poor at a particular point in time are in long-term poverty, but only a small percentage of the ever-poor population experience a long poverty spell. Duration studies are also useful in identifying events, such as changes in family structure, that may cause the beginning or the end of a poverty spell.
Duration studies regard chronic poverty as a state in which income is less than needs during a long and continuous period of time. The claim that tabulation studies are subject to problems of censoring reflects the view that persistent poverty is low income in many consecutive years. But chronic poverty can be defined as low income in a large proportion of time periods in which case tabulation studies are not subject to censoring. Both approaches are potentially misleading if the time period observed does not provide a representative picture of each person's lifetime income profile. The longer the time period observed, the more accurate is the information provided by both types of studies, the ideal being observation over an entire lifetime.
If recurrent, though not continuous, poverty is viewed as chronic, then chronic poverty is better captured by the tabulation approach than by a duration study. The treatment of multiple poverty spells in existing duration studies is unsatisfactory. Ruggles and Williams discard all but the first observed poverty spell experienced by each individual. Their approach ignores a lot of poverty, but it has the advantage of creating a one-to-one correspondence between poverty spells and people. Bane and Ellwood, on the other hand, include all poverty spells and in consequence must conduct their analysis in terms of spells rather than people. Their result that 45 percent of all poverty spells end within one year could have occurred because 45 percent of poor people each had one brief poverty spell, or because a few poor individuals each had many short spells.
All previous studies of chronic and transitory poverty, except those of Rainwater (1981) and Duncan and Rodgers (1991) , have employed a sequence of income periods of one year (or less) and consequently assume that income cannot be transferred between years. They would have us believe, for example, that, given a poverty line of z = 100, Persons A and B with the following six-year incomes are indistinguishable from one another. The tabulation approach would record both people as being poor for two out of six years. A duration study would record both people as experiencing a poverty spell of two years in length. Yet, it seems to us unreasonable to view Person A in years four and five as being in a state in which resources are insufficient to meet basic needs (that is, "poor"). Person A could save enough during the first three years to compensate for his or her reduced income in years four and five. Person B, on the other hand, probably is in a state of poverty, not only in years four and five but in other years as well. Both tabulation and duration studies treat poverty as a discrete state. One is either poor or not poor; the severity of poverty is ignored. Even if one accepts the argument that inter-year income transfers do not occur, it seems unreasonable to regard Persons A and B as equally poor in years four and five. It also seems unreasonable, as both tabulation and duration studies would allege, to regard Person C in Example 1 as more chronically poor than Person B.
In the next section we describe an alternative approach that determines whether people are chronically poor on the basis of a measure of their permanent incomes. Our measure of permanent income, however, is different from that of the "model-based" approach in that it explicitly takes account of agents' potential saving and borrowing behavior. Unlike duration studies, our method treats multiple poverty spells in a meaningful way, and unlike all previous studies of persistent poverty, our method reflects the depth as well as the incidence of poverty. For example, if borrowing is prohibited but people can save at a zero rate of interest, our "permanent-income approach" would rank the people in Example 1 {B, C, A} in descending order of poverty, but only Person B would be classified as chronically poor. Persons A and C experience poverty but it is entirely transitory in nature. Using our methodology, a few bad years do not render an otherwise rich person (Person A) chronically poor and a few good years do not raise an otherwise impoverished person (Person B) out of chronic p~v e r t y .~
Chronic and Transitory Poverty
A. An Illustrative Example
We begin by defining a T-year aggregate-poverty index, Ap(T), which is comprised of chronic and transitory components. Ap(T) is a weighted average of the corresponding T annual-poverty index values, P,, P,, . . .
The distinction between Persons
A and B in Example 1 is empirically, as well as theoretically, important. Of the 75,618 people in our (weighted) sample who were poor for at least one of the ten years from 1977 through 1986 (the ever-poor), 14,143 (18.7 percent) resemble PersonA in that their permanent incomes, as defined in Section 3.1, were greater than twice the poverty line. 16,994 people (22.4 percent of the ever-poor) resemble Person B in that they had permanent incomes below the poverty line but experienced at least one year out of poverty. examples in this section we assume equal weights. In Section 1II.B we shall discuss situations where births, deaths, and migration cause some population members to be absent in some years. As a measure of poverty, A p ( T )adheres to the traditionally made assumption in the poverty literature that no agent makes inter-year income transfers.
Our measurement of chronic poverty requires a measure of "permanent income" that can be compared with "permanent needs." Given a T-year observation period, our measure of an agent's permanent income, Y*, is equal to the maximum sustainable annual consumption level that the agent could achieve with his or her actual income stream over the same T years, if the agent could save and borrow at prevailing interest rates. For simplicity, we shall assume in this section that the annual interest rate is the same for saving and borrowing, is nonzero, and is constant through time. In Section 1II.B we shall discuss the complexities introduced when different interest rates apply to saving and borrowing, and when interest rates vary through time. Using an additivelydecomposable poverty index, P, we measure chronic poverty over T
years, C p ( T ) ,as:
where n is the population size, Y;i is agent i's permanent income over T years, and P(.) is the poverty index. Unlike A p ( T ) , C p ( T ) assumes agents can make inter-year transfers for the purpose of equalizing their incometo-needs ratio^.^ An agent may be chronically poor but temporarily out of poverty in year t. Alternatively, an agent who is not chronically poor may experi-4. An additively decomposable poverty index for a population can be written as a weighted average of the poverty indices of a set of mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive subpopulations (see Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke 1984) . The advantages of using an additively decomposable poverty index will become evident in Section 1II.C. 5. Duncan and Rodgers' (1991) measure of persistent poverty, the proportion of the population with T-year aggregate income less than T-year aggregate-poverty thresholds, is a special case of our Cp(T) index, in which P is the head-count ratio and both borrowing and savings interest rates are zero. ence transitory poverty in year t. Our measure of transitory poverty in year t , based on an additively decomposable poverty index, P , is defined as the difference between annual poverty in year t, P,, and chronic poverty, C p ( T ) .A positive value for P, -C p ( T )indicates that some of the poverty experienced in year t is not chronic poverty. A negative value means that some chronic poverty is temporarily absent in year t. Transitory poverty, averaged over T years, T p ( T ) ,is equal to the residual:
A positive T p ( T )equals the amount of poverty which is not chronic in an average year. A negative T p ( T )equals the amount of chronic poverty which is temporarily absent in an average year.6
Equations ( 1 ) through (3) allow poverty to be measured with indices that are axiomatically sound. The aggregate-poverty index, P , used in our empirical analysis is that of Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke (1984) . We chose Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke's index (FGT) because it is additively decomposable and has additional desirable properties.' FGT is given by:
where n is the population size; m is the number of poor; y , is the real income of the ith agent, y i p ] 5 y , (i = 2 , 3, . . . , n), and z is the poverty line.
When FGT is used in Equation ( I ) ,and MI, = l / T (t = 1 , 2, . . . T ) , the average-annual-poverty index is:
where y , is the real income of the ith agent in year t , m, is the number of agents for whom yil < z , and N = nT. When FGT is used in Equation   6 . We have found that negative values for T,(T) occur quite frequently when the poverty index, P, is the head-count ratio, defined as the proportion of the population that is poor. Negative values seldom occur when P is a function of poverty gaps. To fabricate examples of negative T p ( T ) when P is an axiomatically sound poverty index we had to use interest rates that prohibited either almost all borrowing or almost all savings. 7. Another index with highly desirable properties is that of Blackburn (1989) . Donaldson and Weymark (1986) , Blackburn (1989) ,and Rodgers and Rodgers (1991) discuss the properties of poverty indices. Results based on Blackburn's index that correspond to those presented in Section V of this paper are available from the authors on request.
(2)the chronic poverty index is:
where m y is the number of agents in the population whose permanent incomes (Y?;)fall below the annual-poverty level, and Y?,,-,
Suppose the poverty level is 100 per year. Consider a population of three agents, A , B, and C , with the following two-year income streams: Examples 2 and 3 illustrate several characteristics of multi-period poverty measurement. The examples portray quite different sets of income profiles yet in both examples poverty in Year 1 is 32175 and poverty in Year 2 is 16175. Therefore, average-annual poverty is also the same (namely, 24175) in both examples. The two examples demonstrate the inability of cross-section "snapshots" of poverty, and by implication of A p ( T ) ,to capture the nature of poverty over time. The chronic poverty index, C p ( T ) , can distinguish between the two cases. In Example 2, agent A is poor on the basis of permanent income, and chronic poverty equals 16175. The residual, 8175, is transitory in the sense that this amount of measured poverty disappears when inter-year income transfers occur. In Example 3, each agent is poor for only one year if inter-year income transfers are disallowed but when inter-year income transfers are assumed, no agent is poor and so chronic poverty is zero. This means that all observed poverty in Example 3 is transitory.
Our measure of chronic poverty assumes that inter-year income transfers are feasible, although not necessarily actual. Our concept of chronic poverty is a response to the question: "What level of deprivation, relative to the poverty threshold, would be experienced if individuals could undertake consumption-equalizing inter-period income transfers at reasonable rates of interest, and did so?" We do not suggest that such consumption-equalizing transfers always take place, although, as we shall see, there is evidence that some poor do engage in borrowing and saving behavior. On the other hand, many individuals whose annual incomes are normally well above the poverty threshold do experience, sometimes by choice, occasional periods when their incomes fall below the poverty line. In such instances consumption and other expenses may be funded substantially from saving and borrowing. For example, more than one third of those who were poor for at least one of the ten years from 1977 through 1986 were poor for only one year; half were poor for no more than two years. A significant proportion of these people could have achieved consumption levels above the poverty threshold by appropriate saving and borrowing. If they do not save and borrow and in consequence their consumption levels drop below the poverty threshold, we argue that such people should not be counted as chronically poor, although they do experience transitory poverty. Our measure of transitory poverty captures this.
What of people whose annual incomes are normally below the poverty threshold? Do they, or could they, engage in saving and borrowing? First, the conceptual basis of our method does not depend on actual saving and borrowing behavior. Indeed, our measure of transitory poverty is an acknowledgment that such saving and borrowing may not occur. Second, there is increasing evidence that some poor people can, and do, save and borrow. The evidence includes consumer expenditure analyses that find that the poor spend more than their income over the course of a year (for example, Slesnick 1992, p. 2, p. 24, and p. 27; Mayer and Jencks 1989, p. 109) ;survey information about the poor's perception of their own 8. We recognize that borrowing or consuming out of past savings is only one possible explanation of why annual expenditures exceed annual incomes. Another explanation is that the poor underreport their incomes. ability to save and borrow (Mayer and Jencks 1989, pp. 108-109) ; and t.he prevalence of pawn shops and money lenders in poor neighborhood^.^ The recent work of Slesnick (1992) in this respect is particularly interesting and relevant. Using data from the Consumer Expenditure Surveys, he finds that "the service flows from the stock of consumer durables account for between 10 and 13 percent of the budgets of poor households'' (p. 2); that "the mean level of total expenditure of the income poor exceeds the mean income level in each (of thirteen) year(s) examined" (p. 27); and that there is evidence of "consumption smoothing" (p. 24). Of particular interest is Slesnick's finding that "approximately 40 percent of the income poor are homeowners" (p. 27).
The permanent-income approach proposed here is a practical way of taking account of the ability to accumulate and run down wealth over extended periods of time, either through borrowing and saving-or through the purchase of durable items during high-income years. If data on wealth at the beginning of the income period were available, it could be directly incorporated into our calculation of permanent income. We know of only one suitable longitudinal data set which records assets as well as income, the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP). Unfortunately, it provides only a short series of panel data.
B. Some Complications and Their Resolution
Several practical problems are involved in measuring the chronic and transitory components of poverty: individuals who change social units during the income period considered; the definition of the population within which poverty is to be measured; the weights used in computing average-annual poverty; the calculation of permanent income when the rate of interest varies through time and is different for saving and borrowing; and the length of income period over which to measure chronic poverty. We shall discuss these problems in order.
Over time, the compositions of families and households may change. Therefore, any analysis of poverty based upon longitudinal data must use the individual as the sampling unit. When the poverty index is an aggregate of poverty gaps, rather than a simple head count, a problem is encountered: how to measure each individual's poverty gap. We assume that in a given year each individual has access to an income equal to the income per adult equivalent of the social unit in which he or she resides 9. It might be argued that the poor face higher interest rates on borrowing and lower interest rates on saving than the rest of society. Our methodology can accommodate this view by allowing interest rates to be an inverse function of income, although we have not done so in the present analysis.
during that year. We measure his or her poverty gap by the difference between that income and the poverty threshold for a single adult. Throughout the rest of this paper an individual's income should be taken to mean his or her income per adult equivalent. The number of adult equivalents in a social unit is calculated as the poverty threshold for that social unit, divided by the poverty threshold for a single adult.'' When poverty is measured over two or more years "the population" is an ambiguous concept because of births, deaths and migration. We define the population of interest to be all individuals who are present at the end of the income period. Our justification is that individuals present at the end of the income period are likely to provide the most up-to-date representation of the then-current U.S. population.
We can now consider the choice of weights in computing averageannual-poverty indices, Ap(T). Having defined our population of interest, it is apparent that some members of the population will not be observed in all years prior to year T; that is, n, will be less than n , for some 1 I t < T. In computing Ap(T), a weight of n,/N, where N = E,=,,, n,, is applied to the poverty index in year t. With N = C,=,,, n,, Equation (5) remains valid.
Next, we consider the calculation of permanent income, which is defined as the maximum level of annual consumption which can be sustained over the income period from the individual's actual income stream when savings (equal to positive end-of-year balances) earn a savings interest rate and borrowing (equal to negative end-of-year balances) incur a borrowing interest rate. We assume zero cash balances at the beginning and end of the income period. However, our method outlined below can accommodate nonzero balances if deemed appropriate.
When the borrowing and savings interest rates are the same it is relatively easy to compute permanent income, which is the annuity equivalent to the actual income stream. When the savings rate differs from the borrowing rate, permanent income must be computed with an iterative procedure (see Figure 1) ."
Finally, we need to consider the length of the income period to be used in measuring poverty. Conceptually, T is the number of years over which agents actually can transfer income by saving and borrowing. Thus de-10. According to this method, which was suggested by Blackorby and Donaldson (1980) , an individual's income-to-needs ratio equals the income-to-needs ratio of the social unit in which he or she resides, and the sum of poverty gaps over all adult equivalents in a family equals the family poverty gap. See Rodgers and Rodgers (1991) for a more detailed discussion of the concept of income per adult equivalent. 11. Details and an illustration of the procedure are available from the authors on request. where st > 0 for saving and st < 0 for borrowing.
J-
3. Compute the balance at the end of each year: 
The first approximation of permanent income is the mean annual income (Step I ) . The resulting implied savingsiborrowing pattern (Step 2) and actual interest rates are used to compute end-of-year balances (Step 3). If the balance at the end of the fiizal year of tlze income period is not acceptably close to zero (Step 4) tlzen the savingsiborrowing levels are appropriately adjusted (Step 5). Tlze procedure is repeated until the final eizd-ofyear balance is acceptably close to zero. Permanent income is computed as annclal iizcome minus (plus) saving (borrowing) (Step 6).
38 The Journal of Human Resources fined, T probably varies among agents.12 T may be directly related to the wealth and income of the agent, but it could also depend on other factors. For example, if a married couple divorces and most of the accumulated wealth of the union stays with one partner, then the other partner may not have access to income earned and saved within the former family unit. In this paper we select several values of T and observe the sensitivity of our results to the choice of T. While not an ideal solution to the problem, our approach is preferable to using an annual income period as if it were the "natural" period over which to measure income.
C . Chronic and Transitory Poverty: Decornpositions
Our measures of multi-period aggregate poverty, based on any additively decomposable poverty index, P, can themselves be decomposed according to the characteristics of mutually exclusive subpopulations. Average-annual poverty can be written in the form:
chronic poverty can be expressed as:
and transitory poverty as:
where L is the number of mutually exclusive and collectively exhaustive subpopulations, vj is the proportion of the population in subpopulation j, and AP(T)j, C p ( T ) j , and Tp(T)j are average-annual, chronic, and transitory poverty indices, respectively, for subpopulation j.
Comparisons of poverty in various subpopulations can be performed using poverty-intensity indices . In general, given any additively decomposable poverty index, P, poverty intensity in subpopulation j equals the value of the poverty index for subpopulation j divided by the value of the poverty index for the entire population.
12. If T varies substantially among agents, there is no appropriate concept of T at the aggregate level. Of course. "no appropriate concept of T" is not the same as "T equals one year." Average-annual-poverty intensity, chronic-poverty intensity, and transitory-poverty intensity in the various subpopulations can all be calculated in this way. Poverty-intensity indices provide a measure of the intensity of poverty in subpopulation j relative to poverty within the entire population. A value greater (less) than one means that poverty in subpopulation j is more (less) intense than poverty in the entire population.
Poverty-intensity indices are helpful in identifying the poorest groups. Such comparisons also suggest possible causes of poverty and its persistence. Subpopulations examined in this paper are those defined according to the following characteristics of the social unit in which the individual resides at the end of year T: (i) the race of the head of the social unit; (ii) the type of social unit (female-headed family, etc.); and (iii) the educational achievement of the head of the social unit.13
IV. Data
The data used in this study come from the 1968-87 "family-individual-response" and "family-individual-nonresponse" files of the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), conducted by the Survey Research Center (SRC) of the University of Michigan (see SRC 1987). The 1968-87 family-individual-response file contains panel data on 20,487 persons living in the 7,061 social units (families and unrelated individuals) who were interviewed in 1987. The 1968-87 family-individual-nonresponse file contains panel data on persons who were members of social units interviewed prior to 1987 but who had dropped out of the survey by 1987. People who were members, or are direct descendants of members, of the original social units who were interviewed in 1968 are referred to as "sample members." Other people who have joined the social units of sample members are called "nonsample members." When appropriate weighting procedures are applied, sample members are representative of the United States population except for immigration since 1968. Poverty indices for income periods ending in 1986 were computed using sample members in the family-individual-response file who were present in the social unit at the time of the 1987 interview. PSID-supplied individual weights for 1987 were used. Poverty indices for income periods ending in 1979 were computed using sample members from the (merged) familyindividual-response and family-individual-nonresponse files who were present in the social unit at the time of the 1980 interview. PSID-supplied individual weights for 1980 were used. Information about each person and the social unit to which he or she belongs has been recorded for all years during which the individual participated in the survey. Some of the information collected, including that on income and needs, refers to the year preceding that in which the interview was held. Hence, in our study, income periods end with the year 1986 or 1979 rather than 1987 or 1980.
Chronic and transitory poverty are analyzed using all sample members, except for a small number of individuals who were temporarily absent from the survey during the income period.14 Permanent incomes of children born during a given income period were computed using income and needs data for each year of the person's lifetime. The definition of income used in this study consists of income from labor and capital assets, transfer income, lump-sum receipts (insurance payouts, inheritances, etc.), and the value of food stamps received by the social unit.'' PSID estimates of federal taxes were subtracted from gross income to obtain disposable income. The definition of needs is that employed by the PSID.'~ Both incomes and needs were expressed in 1967 dollars. The real interest rates used in computing permanent incomes are the savings account interest rate (equal to savings rate) and the credit card interest rate (equal to 14. The computation of permanent income requires an uninterrupted sequence of annual incomes. Since PSID income data for temporary absentees are unreliable, we had no alternative but to exclude the 182 individuals who were temporarily absent between 1977 and 1986 and the 84 individuals who were temporarily absent between 1975 and 1979. 15 . When interest, dividends and rental incomes are included in the income base our method could involve some double-counting. If wealth at the beginning of the income period were available then the double-counting problem could be avoided but, unfortunately, the PSID has little wealth data. To assess the effect of double counting we recomputed our main results, which appear in Tables 1, 2 , and 3 below, with interest, dividends and rents excluded from gross incomes. The results are available from the authors on request. Of course, when unearned income is excluded, measured poverty increases, but the general conclusions reached in this paper are robust. 16. PSID poverty thresholds are 25 percent higher than official poverty thresholds, but PSID incomes are higher than those collected by the Bureau of the Census. Head-count ratios based on PSID incomes and official poverty thresholds are consistently lower than the Census Bureau's poverty rates (see Minarik 1975; Duncan, Coe, and Hill 1984, p. 40; Bane and Ellwood 1986, p. 6) . Using PSID thresholds and PSID incomes produces headcount ratios that approximate official poverty rates. The only change we made to the PSID's poverty thresholds was to multiply the poverty line for women living alone by 1.156, so as to give these women the same needs standard as that of elderly men living alone (see SRC 1987, p. D-5). borrowing rate), net of the annual rate of inflation as measured by the consumer price index. 17, l8 Table 1 17. Prior to April 1, 1986 maximum interest rates were imposed on time and savings deposits at federally insured institutions. In this paper it is assumed that agents can save at the savings-account interest rate and borrow at a rate 12.94 percentage points higher than they can save; 12.94 is the mean difference between the savings-account interest rate and the credit-card interest rate for the period 1980-86, the longest period during which both rates were published. Nominal interest rates were extracted from various issues of the Federal Reserve Bulletin, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington, D.C. The consumer price index used to deflate nominal incomes and interest rates is the CPI-U-X1 (U.S. Department of Commerce 1990), which provides a consistent treatment of housing costs over the income periods considered in this paper. 18. Our measure of chronic poverty is sensitive to the difference between the borrowing interest rate and the savings interest rate, but is insensitive to the absolute levels of these two interest rates. A sensitivity analysis of chronic poverty to alternative savings and borrowing interest rates is available from the authors on request. 19. This pattern is not entirely consistent with the official poverty rate among individuals in the United States. Between 1977 and 1986, the official poverty rate was highest in 1983 and 1982 (see, for example, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 1990). The inconsistency results from the fact that our data set excludes people who died between 1977 and 1986, from our use of disposable (rather than gross) income, and from our use of FGT instead of the axiomatically inferior head-count ratio used by the Bureau of the Census. 20. Although C,,,(T) decreases as T increases, this is not a mathematical property of the index. It is easy to construct hypothetical cases where Cp(T) is not monotonically decreasing in T, and we observed some examples in our empirical study. 21. The decline is probably because a longer income period is more likely to include higherincome years from which an individual can borrow and save. It is possible, however, that the chronic poverty results presented in Table 1 might be biased because of the fact that each time the income period is extended, the new year added is one in which individuals poverty is nonnegative in all income periods. Chronic poverty, as a proportion of average-annual poverty, falls from 0.6857 in 1985-86 to about 0.3650 in 1977-86. Further extensions of the income period resulted in only small reductions in chronic poverty and in the proportion of poverty that is chronic. These results suggest that, whatever the conceptually appropriate income period is, about 36 percent of average-annual poverty among the 1987 U.S. population is chronic. Table 2 compares poverty in the mid 1980s with poverty in the late 1970s using the FGT index. Average-annual, chronic, and transitory poverty are presented for a decomposition of the population according to were younger than in the previous income period. To judge the importance of this potential age-effect bias we compared chronic poverty over the periods 1977-78, 1977-79, . . . . 1977-86 with chronic poverty for 1985-86, 1984-86, . . . , 1977-86 . The results, which are available from the authors on request, indicate that there is no serious age-effect bias. Poverty was lower in 1977 than in 1986 but the pattern of decline is basically the same in both sets of chronic poverty measures. type of social unit, race and educational achievement of the head of the social unit, all as of the end of the income period (1986 or 1979) . For each of the eight subgroups, and the total, the change in the FGT index between the two time periods, and the standard error of that change, are pre~ented.~'
V. Results
For the total population, the increases in average-annual poverty and chronic poverty from the late 1970s to the mid 1980s were statistically ~ignificant.'Ĩn the 1982-86 period chronic poverty was 47.1 percent of average-annual poverty, while in 1975-79, chronic poverty was 42.8 percent of average-annual poverty. Transitory poverty increased between 1975-79 and 1982-86 but the increase was not statistically significant. These results indicate that poverty in the United States was on the rise in the 1980s (an already-known fact), and also that chronic poverty (as defined here) was increasing. In simple terms, not only was poverty greater in the mid 1980s than seven or so years earlier, but there was reduced ability to avoid poverty through saving and borrowing.
Not all groups fared the same, however, between 1975-79 and 1982-86. Statistically significant increases in average-annual and chronic poverty were observed among people living in families headed by females without high-school diplomas, and among people living in "other" social units headed by African-Americans with high-school diplomas (see Columns 1, 4 and 5 in Table 2 ). A significant increase in average-annual poverty was also observed among people living in "other" social units, headed by non-African-Americans without high-school diplomas (Column 7 in Table 2 ). People living in families headed by non-African-American females without high-school diplomas experienced a significant increase in transitory (as well as chronic) poverty. Although the increased poverty levels of other groups are not significant, Table 2 gives us no reason to be sanguine about poverty in the United States.
22. We calculated standard errors of changes in the FGT index using the method of "balanced repeated replications" (BRR) (see Hill 1992; Kish and Frankel 1970; Plackett and Burman 1946) . This involved using the BRR STRATUM and BRR SECU variables provided in the PSID panel. This BRR numerical method of computing standard errors is necessary because the PSID is a stratified multistage sample. The PSID consists of two samples which could overlap, both of which involve stratification and clustering (Hill 1992, p. 62) . Simple-random-sample standard-error computations are inappropriate and will likely underestimate the sampling variation. Kakwani (1990) has derived a formula for the standard error of an FGT index computed from a simple random sample. Out of curiosity, we computed FGT-index standard errors for the two separate time periods, 1975-79 and 1982-86, using both the BRR method and Kakwani's formula. It is of interest to note that the BRR standard errors were generally 1.5 to three times as large as Kakwani's standard errors. 23. A change in FGT poverty between 1975-79 and 1982-86 is regarded as (statistically) significant if it is at least twice as large as its standard error. Table 3 presents annual-FGT-poverty intensity in 1986 and FGTpoverty-intensity indices, measured over income periods of different lengths, for the same decomposition of the population as appears in Table  2 . Chronic poverty is more intense than 1986 poverty in families headed by African-American females (Columns 1 and 2); in "other" social units headed by African-Americans without high-school diplomas (Column 3); and in families headed by non-African-American females without highschool diplomas (Column 5). In general, our chronic poverty measure emphasizes poverty disparities. The poorest group in 1986 represented in Table 3 , people living in families headed by African-American females without high-school diplomas, are indicated as more chronically poor (6.321 compared with 10.55 I), while the least poor group in 1986, individuals living in "other" social units headed by non-African-Americans with high-school diplomas, are indicated as less chronically poor (0.388 compared with 0.198).
People living in families headed by African-American females without high-school diplomas constitute the most chronically poor group identified in this study. With a 1982-86 income period, their chronic poverty is more than ten times as intense as poverty in the entire population; with a 1977-86 income period, more than twelve times as intense! Chronic poverty in this group from 1977 through 1986 is about 69 percent of average-annual poverty; transitory poverty about 31 percent. In contrast, with a 1977-86 income period, only about 9 percent of poverty experienced by the least poor group (those living in "other" social units headed by non-African-Americans with high-school diplomas) is chronic poverty; the remaining 91 percent is transitory in nature. Table 3 displays strong partial correlations between each of the three control variables and chronic poverty; the correlations with transitory poverty are weaker. In each of the four groups defined by race and type of social unit, chronic poverty is much less intense among those living in social units headed by high-school graduates than among those in social units the heads of which do not have high-school diplomas. This is particularly so for families headed by females who are not African-Americans. In fact, chronic poverty among families headed by non-African-American females with high-school diplomas is about half as intense as poverty in the entire population. If the observed correlation reflects a causal relationship between education and chronic poverty then the result is encouraging from a policy perspective. On the other hand, the strong positive correlations between race and chronic poverty and type of social unit and chronic poverty are discouraging, since policy has limited potential for severing the links between poverty and race or poverty and family structure. In each of the four groups defined by education and type of social unit, chronic poverty is much more intense among those living 
VI. Other Measures of Chronic Poverty
Tables 4 and 5 present the results of a tabulation study, using all "sample members" of the PSID who were present in all years 1977 through 1986. Also presented are results computed with the same data set and our permanent-income approach. Both FGT and the headcount ratio, H , are the underlying poverty indices. We do not advocate the use of H because it has few desirable properties; reluctantly, we present it here because it provides the most meaningful comparison with the tabulation study.
In the tabulation study we found that 26.6 percent of the population were poor in at least one of the ten years considered (see Table 4 ). The percentage of the population poor in eight or more years was 3.8 percent, while 1.5 percent were poor in all ten years. Duncan, Coe, and Hill (1984) defined persistent poverty as having income below the poverty line in eight or more years of ten years. Under this definition, the persistently poor in Table 4 are 14.3 percent of the ever-poor population.
Using the H-based permanent income approach we found that, on average, the annual poverty rate was 9.4 percent between 1977 and 1986. The percentage of the population with ten-year permanent incomes below the poverty line was 6.25, considerably more than the 3.8 percent of the population persistently poor according to the tabulation approach. The tabulation study would have to define persistent poverty as "poor in six or more years" for it to equal our H-based chronic poverty measurement. H-based chronic poverty, as a percentage of average-annual poverty, was 66.52, and as a percentage of the ever-poor population was (0.062510.266 =) 23.5, both of which are much higher than the 14.3 percent of the ever-poor population who are persistently poor according to the tabulation approach. With our preferred method, which is based on FGT, 29.69 percent of measured poverty is chronic. This is also much higher than the tabulation study's 14.3 percent.
Poverty-intensity values are presented in Table 5 . With a couple of exceptions the permanent-income study and the tabulation method give approximately the same results. The permanent-income study based on FGT estimates that people in families headed by African-American females without high-school diplomas are about fourteen times as poor as the population as a whole. The estimates given by the tabulation study and the permanent-income study using H, although lower, are of the same order of magnitude. The permanent-income study found poverty among those in "other social units," with heads who are African-Americans with high-school diplomas, to be more intense than poverty in the entire population. The tabulation study, with the two most strict definitions of persistent poverty, found poverty among this group to be less intense than in the population as a whole.
VII. Summary and Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed a method of measuring chronic and transitory poverty. Our method requires longitudinal income data and can be based upon any additively decomposable index of aggregate poverty although we advocate the use of indices that are axiomatically sound such as Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke's (1984) index or Blackburn's (1989) index.
Like tabulation studies we regard chronic poverty as a state of inadequate income during a large proportion of a given time period. Our view differs from that underlying duration studies, which regard persistent poverty as a state in which income is less than needs in many consecutive years (or months). Our method, however, differs from both tabulation and duration studies in two further respects. First, in the spirit of the theories of life-cycle consumption and savings behavior, we suppose that agents can make inter-year income transfers at realistic savings and borrowing rates. To the extent that inter-year income transfers do not occur (for example, because events such as marital disruption deny agents access to savings from income earned in previous years) our results underestimate chronic poverty. Second, our measure of chronic poverty reflects the severity as well as the incidence of poverty. We measure transitory poverty as a residual: the amount of measured poverty that disappears when inter-year income transfers occur. Our measures of chronic and transitory poverty are additively decomposable, a property which allows chronic-poverty and transitory-poverty intensity to be calculated for various subpopulations.
We apply our method to PSID data for the 1980s and late 1970s. Our results indicate that about 36 percent of measured poverty in the 1987 U.S. population can be regarded as chronic, a larger amount than that suggested by previous research. According to our analysis, between the late 1970s and the mid 1980s poverty not only increased, it became more chronic and less transitory in nature. For the United States as a whole, the observed increase in chronic poverty was statistically significant over this time period; the observed increase in transitory poverty was not.
Various subpopulations, which were defined according to the type of social unit and the race and educational qualifications of the head of the social unit, were also observed between the late 1970s and the mid 1980s. People living in families headed by females without high-school diplomas, and people living in "other" social units (that is, social units other than female-headed families) headed by African-American high-school graduates all experienced significant increases in chronic poverty.
Decompositions of poverty indices revealed that those segments of society that are poorest according to cross-section data are also the most chronically poor, and the intensity of their poverty is more pronounced than annual-poverty measures reveal. The poorest group identified consists of people living in families headed by African-American females without high-school diplomas, for whom chronic poverty is about twelve times as intense as in the entire population. Between 1977 and 1986 about 69 percent of poverty among these people was chronic, compared with about 36 percent for the population as a whole. More generally, poverty among people living in female-headed families is high and chronic, unless the woman heading the family is not an African-American and has a high-school diploma. Chronic poverty for this latter group was found to be only about half as intense as in the population as a whole. Education is negatively correlated with chronic poverty. With race and type social unit held constant, chronic poverty is much more intense among people living in social units headed by people without high-school diplomas than among those in social units headed by high-school graduates.
